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a b s t r a c t

Bothrops alternatus snake venom is particularly characterized for inducing a prominent haemorrhage and
affecting hemostasis as a consequence of 43.1% of metallo-proteinases and less than 10% of PLA2 (almost
all non-myotoxic phospholipases) in its venomics. In addition, myonecrosis is the major local effect in
viper envenoming which might lead to permanent sequela. Then, the rebuilding of the microvasculature
at the local injured site acquires significance since represents one of the pivotal stages for subsequent
skeletal muscle regeneration either at morphological or functional aspects. Due to the significance played
by vasculature in this process, it is important to study by histology and immunohistochemical tech-
niques, the muscular damage and the sequence of skeletal muscle reconstruction (degree of damage,
reconstitution of muscle fibres and capillaries). In this work, we injected intramuscularly 50 or 100 mg per
mouse of B. alternatus venom in gastrocnemius muscles. We provided a complete description and
characterization of the different stages of myogenesis after mild (50 mg) and severe (100 mg) local injury
induced by B. alternatus venom toxins. The regeneration was evaluated 24 h, 3, 7, 14 and 28 days after
receiving venom injection. Finally, both doses induced an extended necrosis at the site of injection
where, when critical steps in the regenerative process are taking place, an efficient tissue rebuilding is
achieved. B. alternatus venom is characterized by the high percentage of exclusively class P-III metal-
loproteinases, and by the lack of class P-I metalloproteinases in its venom composition. This could
explain the effectiveness of muscle regeneration after venom injection despite the severity of the initial
phase of envenoming.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Snakebites are well-known medical emergencies in many parts
of the world, especially in rural areas. Agricultural workers and
children are the most affected. Early in 2009, snake-bite was finally
included in the WHO's list of neglected tropical diseases (Harrison
tramuscular administration;
ritoneal administration; K49
dinal section; TS, transversal
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et al., 2009) confirming the experience that snake-bite is a common
occupational hazard of farmers, plantation workers and others,
resulting in thousands of deaths each year and many cases of
chronic physical handicap (WHO, 2007; Williams et al., 2010). In
South America, Bothrops alternatus is a medically relevant species.
Definitively, in Argentina this specie is included in Category 1,
which consists of highly venomous snakes, which are common or
widespread and cause numerous snakebites, resulting in high
levels of morbidity, disability or mortality (WHO, 2008).

Although Bothrops envenoming is characterized by local tissue
damage, edema, necrosis, haemorrhage and an inflammatory
response associated with a prominent cellular infiltration
(Guti�errez et al., 2006; Vracko and Benditt, 1972) the myotoxic PLA2
responsible for myonecrosis are largely absent from this venom
(Guti�errez et al., 2006 and 2010, Warrell, 1996). Therefore,
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B. alternatus venom contains a high concentration of svMPs (only P-
III) that explain the local and systemic hemorrhagic effects and
hemostatic disturbances observed after envenomation by this viper
(€Ohler et al., 2010). Snake venom metalloproteinases (svMPs)
constitute the main enzyme venom's family responsible for this
effect in addition with degradation of extracellular matrix compo-
nents and impairment of regeneration of affected skeletal muscle
(Guti�errez and Rucavado, 2000). Moreover, these hemorrhagic
toxins degrade basement membrane and adhesion proteins to
endothelial cells, thus weakening the capillary wall. Therefore,
transmural pressure acting on the weakened capillary wall causes
distention and loss of its integrity with the consequent extravasa-
tion (Guti�errez et al., 2005). Under these circumstances, the
persistence of a structurally intact basement membrane around
necrotic muscles is also important for the demarcation of the space
where myoblast replication and fusion occurs (Hern�andez et al.,
2011).

Muscle regeneration is the process by which damaged skeletal,
smooth or cardiac muscle undergoes biological repair and forma-
tion of new muscle in response to death (necrosis) of muscle cells.
The success of the regenerative process depends upon the extent of
the initial damage and many intrinsic and environmental factors
(Grounds, 2011). An important part of investigating snake enve-
noming is the assessment of muscle regeneration. When venoms
affect both skeletal muscle and microvasculature, the regenerative
process is impaired, with substitution of muscle tissue by fibrosis in
some areas, andwith the presence of regenerating fibres of reduced
diameter (Guti�errez et al., 1984; Queiroz et al., 1984; Arce et al.,
1991; Salvini et al., 2001). In the case of B. alternatus snakebites,
the process of myotoxicity was already described (Garcia Denegri
et al., 2010; Mamede et al., 2013). However, the process of myo-
genesis after injury was not studied.

According with B. alternatus venom composition, it would be
expected a deficient regenerative scenario based on the microvas-
cular damage provoked by hemorrhagic snake venom metallo-
proteinases (svMPs). Moreover, it is still unknown the contribu-
tion of this particular venom that also lacks myotoxic PLA2 and
svMPs class I (P-I). In this study, we aim to assess the sequence of
muscle recovery after intramuscular injection of B. alternatus
venom, regardless antiserum administration and considering that
venom's proteome displays, among PLA2 enzymes only acidic non-
myotoxic, among svMPs only metalloproteinases class III (P-III) and
exerts predominantly hemorrhagic and coagulopathic activities.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Venom

Crude venom was obtained from a collection of adult
B. alternatus specimens from Corrientes (Argentina), maintained at
the Serpentarium of CEPSAN. Immediately after collection, venom
was lyophilized and kept frozen at �20 �C. Venom solutions were
prepared in ammonium bicarbonate (1 M, pH 8.0) immediately
before use.
2.2. Biological model

Our muscle regeneration experiments were performed on adult
Swiss CF-1miceweighing 20 g ± 5 g. The animal services unit of the
Veterinary Faculty of National University from the Northeast sup-
plied these animals. Mice housed in controlled conditions as a
constant temperature of 20 �C on a 12 h light/dark cycle received
food and water ad libitum.
2.3. Ethics statements

The Ethics and Biosafety Committee of the Faculty of Veterinary
Science of National University from the Northeast, Argentina,
approved the experimental protocol involving the use of animals in
this study (Protocol No056).

2.4. Determination of median lethal dose (LD50) via intramuscular
(i.m.)

In order to evaluate the maximum challenge dose an animal
could survive, intramuscular lethality of B. alternatus venom was
assayed. Swiss CF-1 mice were injected in the gastrocnemius with
different amount of venom: 50, 71, 100, 142 and 200 mg per mouse
of 20 g ± 5 gr. Six mice were injected per dose and the survivors
were counted 48 h after injection. Sperman-Karber method
(Hamilton et al., 1977) was used for estimating the medial lethal
dose that causes the death of 50% of the tested animals. The Median
Lethal Dose value was calculated by probit analyses at 95%
confident.

2.5. Creatine kinase activity in plasma

Once fixed the highest challenge dose previously estimated in
item 2.4., it was set as challenge doses 50 and 100 mg of crude
venom in order to evaluate myotoxicity within 24 h post-
intoxication. Serum creatine kinase values were measured in
venom-injected mice to evaluate muscle damage. After 3, 6 and
24 h of venom injection, mice were anesthetized with chloral hy-
drate (300 mg kg�1i.p.). Blood samples were obtained from the
abdominal aorta without coagulant to obtain sera. Thus, the
resulting plasma was submitted to creatine kinase assays (Sigma-
Aldrich, USA). CK activity was expressed in International Units per
litre, where one unit was defined as the amount of enzyme that
transfers 1.0 mM of phosphate from creatine kinase to ADP permin
at pH 7.4 at 30 �C. In the course of the envenomation the local
symptoms resulted in a rapid development of internal bleeding and
a noticeable inflammation at the site of the injury. These external
signs were observed and recorded both, clinically (Acosta et al.,
1996a,b and 1997) and experimentally (this paper). No haemor-
rhage was observed in the control samples.

2.6. Muscle injury and regeneration evaluation. Histological and
immunohistochemical assessment

Once fixed the highest challenge dose previously estimated in
item 2.4., it was set as challenge doses 50 and 100 mg of crude
venom in order to evaluate both the degree of muscle injury and
regeneration. Groups of six mice received an i.m. injection at the
upper two-thirds of the gastrocnemius muscle of 50 or 100 mg of
crude venom dissolved in 0.1 ml of PBS, pH 7.2 (phosphate buffered
saline). Control groups were treated with PBS as negative controls.
For histological examination, mice were sacrificed at various time
intervals (6 and 24 h, and 3, 7, 14 and 28 days) carefully chosen as
stated previously by Guti�errez et al. (1984) and Arce et al. (1991).
The injected gastrocnemius muscles were dissected and photo-
graphed. Then fixed in Bouin's fluid for 12 h, and wax-embedded in
paraffin. Samples were submitted for a graded ethanol series.
Sections about 1e3 mm thick collected on slides were pretreated
with silane (3-amino-propyltriethoxysilane; Sigma Chemical, St
Louis, MO, USA), were allowed to dry overnight, then de-waxed and
hydrated.When samples were Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) stained and
immunohistologically stained with the primary rabbit monoclonal
antibody anti-CD31 (PECAM-1) (Novocastra™ Labs, NCL-CD31-
1A10), immunostaining analysis were carried out. All incubations
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were done at room temperature in a humid chamber except for the
primary antibody, and all washing procedures consisted of three
successive 5 min immersions in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS; 8 mM Na2HPO4, 3 mM NaH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl). All samples
were subjected to high-temperature antigen retrieval using 0.01 M
citrate retrieval solution (pH 6.0). Endogenous peroxidase activity
was inhibited by immersion in a peroxidase blocking solution (0.5%
v/v hydrogen peroxide/methanol for 10 min) and then rinsed with
PBS. Sections were treated with 3% skim milk powder for 15 min to
prevent non-specific antibody binding. After a second PBS rinse,
tissue sections were incubated with CD31 (1:50) overnight in a
humidified chamber at 4 �C and then washed with PBS. A 30 min
incubation at room temperature with super enhancer (Super Sen-
sitive™ Link Detection System, BioGenex, CA) and another 30 min
incubation with polymer-HRP (Super Sensitive™ Label HRP
Detection System, BioGenex, CA) label followed. Immunostaining
was finally developed with DAB (3-30 diaminobenzidinetetrahy-
drochloride), immersed in de-ionized water to stop the reaction,
counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated and cover slipped.

Histological analyses were carried out to evaluate the morpho-
logical features, acute degenerative changes at 3 days (Arce et al.,
1991), fiber diameter (mm) during 7 and 14 days and capillary
density. The data are mean of 30 measurements of independent
cross-sectional of the muscle per individual, and the density
capillary vessel (mm2) area of immunopositive cells was calculated
for 1, 3, 7,14 and 28 days. In order to evaluate degenerative changes,
a quantitative assessment of haemorrhage, infiltrate inflammatory,
cell debris and necrosis was expressed as percentage of the
examined area. Samples were observed under high-power magni-
fication after 3 days venom injection. All sections were photo-
graphed andmeasured using a Leica DM500microscope and a Leica
ICC50 digital camera with a Leica Application Suite 3.4.1 image
analysis system.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Significant differences between treatments were tested using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Duncan test. All
analyses were performed using Statistica Software 7.0 (Stat Soft,
Tulsa, OK) and differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Median lethal dose

Venom doses ranged from 50 to 200 mg were injected i.m. in
mice and the lethality was observed. Half of the injected mice died
with the dose of 100 mg. Therefore, for the study, the doses of 50 mg
and 100 mg were selected. These doses caused severe muscle tissue
damage.

3.2. Macroscopic examination of gastrocnemius muscle

Muscles from sacrificed mice were dissected and photographed
within the first 6 h post envenomation up to complete study. From
a comparative analysis of examined muscles, it should be pointed
out the evolution from a widespread haemorrhage in total muscle
(at 6 h) to a normal aspect of the repaired tissues with no abnor-
mality (after 28 days) in comparison with a typical skeletal muscle
(Fig. 1).

3.3. Plasma creatine kinase activity

B. alternatus venom produced an increment of CK activity when
comparing with the control group (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2) in
correspondence with the acute phase of envenoming. It was
evident a dose-dependent effect with its major peak at 6 h. After
24 h basal values returned for both doses. Even at the highest
venom injection, within 24 h after envenomation, plasma creatine
kinase activity had diminished.

3.4. Muscle damage and regenerative evaluation

3.4.1. Acute phase of envenoming (3, 6 and 24 h)
For both treatments, B. alternatus venom injection caused

drastic morphological alterations in gastrocnemius muscle. Both
doses induced direct local damage to the microvasculature leading
to haemorrhage. The results obtained 6 h after injection of 50 mg of
venom presented interfibrilar haemorrhage, whereas it was
remarkably extended in every area in the treated muscle with the
maximum dose of venom. In addition, the site of inoculation was
characterized by edema and polymorphonuclear leukocyte in-
flammatory infiltration. Similar conditions persisted 24 h after in-
jection and numerous macrophages, which phagocytosed cell
debris, only were observed for the minor dose. Instead, intense
haemorrhage and extensive inflammatory infiltrate were evident
for 100 mg of venom. Then, a consequent delay in the removal of
necrotic material was expected.

3.4.2. Three days after venom injection
By 3 days, after 50 mg of B. alternatus venom,most cell debris had

been removed favored by the inflammatory response and myofi-
bres debris were replaced by increased microvascular density and
cells morphologically compatible withmyoblasts. At the same time,
areas with few remnants of necrotic muscle (Fig. 3A) and sparse
phagocytic cells were observed. On the contrary, muscle injected
with 100 mg of venom presented extended areas of haemorrhage
and infiltrate inflammatory of neutrophils and eosinophils. Addi-
tionally, necrosis was evident as remarked in Fig. 3B. Moreover, at
this time, different fields under high magnification in the site of
damagedmuscle fibers for both doses were evaluated. Even though
there was no differences in the extent of haemorrhage, inflamma-
tory infiltrate and cells debris (P < 0.05), the extent of necrosis was
significantly noticeable (Fig. 3C). Particularly for the minor dose
(50 mg), these conditions established an advantageous microenvi-
ronment for a prompt regeneration. Instead, while haemorrhage
and cell debris persisted after 100 mg venom injection, the begin-
ning of regenerative engineering was delayed up to the seventh
day. Moreover, the highest dose of venom induced an increase in
phagocytosis as a necessary process associated with tissue repair.

3.4.3. Seven, fourteen and twenty eight days after venom injection
At 7 days after injury, histological analyses evidenced profound

differences for both doses of venom. For 50 mg of venom, the
number of myotubes had increased and exhibited a spatially ho-
mogeneous pattern. By 14 days, the architecture of the injured
muscle was largely repaired (Fig. 4). Instead, for 100 mg dose, the
high vascularization accompanied by newly formed myotubes
predominated at 7 days, reflecting a delay in the time course of
muscle restoration as also seen in previous results herein. On the
fourteenth day after inoculation of venom, a myogenic area was
evident, where mainly myotubes were fully extended with cross
striations. Finally, twenty-eight days post-intoxication (50 mg), the
treated muscles, now fully regenerated could distinguished from
control muscles due to regenerated fibres were of normal size and
staining. No morphological alterations were evidenced in the
integrity of muscle fibers in controls (results not shown). Inter-
esting, at later stages of regeneration process, some of the fascicles
still exhibited muscle fibres with centrally located nuclei, in cor-
relation with a major damage by the higher dose injected.



Fig. 1. Macroscopic findings at 6 h and 28 days after early progressive phase of envenoming and at final stage of muscle regeneration in mice gastrocnemius, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Changes in serum CK levels of mice after i.m. injection of 50 or 100 mg of the
crude venom. At various time intervals, mice were bled and serum CK levels deter-
mined. The CK activity was expressed in international units/L. Control mice injected
with phosphate buffered saline solution had serum CK activity of 189 ± 24 IU/L.
*P < 0.05. Bars represent standard errors of the mean.
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3.4.4. Immunohistochemical assessment of vascular and muscular
restoration

Different doses of venom injection (50 and 100 mg) in mice
induced intense haemorrhage leading to a drastic decrease in the
number of blood vessels in skeletal muscle. The quantity of func-
tioning capillaries per tissue area was assessed by immunostaining
with the primary rabbit monoclonal antibody anti-CD31 (Fig. 5).
They increased by 7e14 days for the minor and major doses
respectively (Fig. 6) and reached similar values to those of control
tissue by 28 days (only for 50 mg of venom), evidencing a proper
revascularization process. In this sense, for 100 mg of venom, the
number of capillaries remained slightly increased when compared
with control values, during the last time interval. Muscle injected
with PBS had a normal pattern of capillaries, as evidenced by im-
munostaining for CD31 (results not shown).

In addition, the diameters (mm) of regenerating muscle fibres
were measured at 7 and 14 days after intramuscular intoxication
considering herein, as the time of more marked regenerative ac-
tivity at the area of injury (Fig. 7). Regenerating fibres exhibited a
minor diameter in relation with control muscle fibers (mature fi-
bres with peripheral nuclei). At 7 days for the highest dose of
venom, this effect was even more marked. On the fourteenth day
after inoculation of venom, regenerating fibres shows a tendency to
reach the same diameter of the mature fibres.

Despite of the evident delay in the restoration process of skeletal
muscle for the highest venom dose, the regeneration process
continue even as long as 28 days (Fig. 8).

Table 1 summarizes the results obtained in this study 28 days
after venom injection. We established two differentiated regener-
ative processes dependent on the amount of venom i.m. adminis-
tered. So, despite the muscle was prior drastically damaged, it is
evident that regeneration has taken place even though, the highest
dose of venom delays the completeness of myogenesis.

4. Discussion

The physiopathology of bothropic envenomation has been
thoroughly studied. On the contrary, researching regeneration of
damaged tissue by venom-induced haemorrhage is still limited.

The most studied snake venom belongs to the Central American
specie of Bothrops asper, which produces a severe intoxication with
drastic implication at the site of venom injection caused by specific
enzymatic components. Snake venommetalloproteinases (class P-I
and P-III) and myotoxic phospholipases A2 (PLA2) (Guti�errez et al.,



Fig. 3. Injection of 50 mg (A) or 100 mg (B) of B. alternatus venom in mouse skeletal muscle resulted in rapid and prominent haemorrhage. At 3 days, the examined fascicles showed
differences not only in the extent of damage but also in muscle repair in a dose-dependent manner. After myonecrosis occurs, the inflammatory infiltrate response serves to clear
myofibres debris. In Fig. 3 A the regenerative microenvironment is already established for a reconstruction of injured muscle fibres. Note haemorrhage (asterisk) and debris of
necrotic cells (arrow). (C) Quantitative assessment of inflammatory response after necrosis when both doses were i.m. injected expressed as the percentage of the examined area
corresponding to haemorrhage, infiltrate inflammatory, cell debris and necrosis. Stained with H&E, LS. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm.

Fig. 4. Histological structure of regenerated muscle tissue. Panels showed progressively how the architecture of the muscle was largely restored within ~28 days following injury.
Insert: At 7 days, 50 mg of venom injection, grouping of numerous centrally positioned myotubes appeared indicating a clear regenerative area. Cross striations were already present
in the newly regenerated fibres. For 100 mg of venom, few young multinucleated basophilic myotubes are longitudinally arranged. All photographs were stained with H&E.
Bars ¼ 200 mm, bars for inserts ¼ 50 mm.
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Fig. 5. Quantification of CD-31 positive capillaries in skeletal muscle. Capillaries were visualized by immunohistochemistry with a primary rabbit monoclonal antibody anti-CD31
(PECAM-1), as described in Materials and Methods. Capillary density rapidly decreased after venom injection. Then, a revascularization process took place and control (normal)
values finally restored. *P < 0.05. Vertical bars represented the 95% confidence intervals.

Fig. 6. Immunopositive endothelial cells stained with anti CD-31. Seven and fourteen days after 50 mg y 100 mg venom i.m. administration. Notice the presence of regenerative fibres
(asterisk) surrounded by endothelial cells detected with anti-CD31 antibody (arrow) in longitudinal and transversal section of adult gastrocnemius muscle. Bars ¼ 50 mm.
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2009) provoked prominent acute tissue damage followed by an
impaired muscle regeneration associated with insufficient removal
of necrotic debris, fibrosis and atrophic regenerative fibers
(Guti�errez et al., 2006, 2009, Teixeira et al., 2009). Moreover, it has
been proposed that snake venom metalloproteinases with weak
haemorrhagic activity (a class P-I) are the crucial toxins in the poor
regenerative outcome (Arce et al., 1991; Guti�errez and Rucavado,
2000).

Judging by snake venomics, B. alternatus venom contains pri-
marily svMPs (class P-III only) and registered the lowest PLA2 ac-
tivity among the compared vipers, which indicates the relatively
small quantities of these enzymes (€Ohler et al., 2010). Besides, they



Fig. 7. Quantitative evaluation of the diameters of regenerated fibres at different time
intervals after i.m. injection of PBS or B. alternatus venom (50 and 100 mg). The most
prominent feature considering for regenerated fibres is the nuclei at central position.
The diameter of myotubes varies slightly between each dose used, but time reveals the
difference. *P < 0.05. Vertical bars represented the 95% confidence intervals.

Fig. 8. Advanced stages of muscle reorganization. A) Low magnification image showing
magnification where few cells (myotubes) with centrally aligned nuclei (arrow) are observed
muscle 28 days after the initial injury). Bars represent A ¼ 200 and B ¼50 mm.

Table 1
Schematic diagram of the temporal pattern of dose-dependent muscle restructuring unde
regeneration started with the activation of satellite cells, which became myoblastic cells.
myotubes. Finally, a subsequent differentiation and maturation into new muscle fibres is
indicates minor abundance/presence of local effects from venom injection.

Days Haemorrhage Infiltration Necrosis

50 mg 1 x X X
3 x x
7
14
28

100 mg 1 X X
3 X X X
7
14
28
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do not exhibit myotoxic effects (Garcia Denegri et al., 2010) except
for BaTX, a K49 PLA2 isolated from B. alternatus from Brazil reported
by Ponce-Soto et al. (2007). Certainly, the experimental results
herein showed a different regeneration process that was consid-
erably satisfactory.

The present study demonstrated that even after a high dose of
B. alternatus snake venom injection, muscle regeneration was effi-
cient despite the disruption of capillary vessels that leads to hae-
morrhage and consequent local tissue damage. In comparison, the
administration of two venom doses (50 and 100 mg) using
gastrocnemius mice muscle as model was assayed.

Intramuscular injection of crude B. alternauts venom leads to a
rapid haemorrhage and muscle injury, revealed by an increment of
CK levels and by histological alterations. Macroscopic observations
at early and later stages during mice muscle intoxication revealed
an appreciable tissue recovery, in spite of a pronounced lesion
compromising the whole gastrocnemius muscle. After 28 days of
venom injection, the right leg of a treated mouse looked normal.

At a microscopic level, the results from histopathology and
immunohistochemistry were in accordance with the macroscopic
one of the fascicles injured 28 days after the initial injury. B) Image of high power
. The asterisk indicates the presence of little connective tissue (approximately 1% of the

r the theoretical conceptualization of myogenesis. Following myonecrosis, the rate of
Then, a good local blood supply is required for myoblast to proliferate and fuse onto
possible. Capital letter X expresses major abundance/presence or lowercase letter x

Neovascularization Blast cells Myotubes Mature fibres

X X
x x X

x X
X

X X x
x X x

X X
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observations, supporting a clear progress from a prominent local
tissue damage at the beginning and then, finishing with a muscle
noticeably recovered. The acute phase of envenoming, within 24 h,
consisted in interfibrilar haemorrhage and edema. In addition,
phagocytosis of necrotic damaged muscle by macrophages was
evident. At this point, it is necessary to strengthen the importance
of neutrophils when the inflammatory reaction take place after
venom injection (Teixeira et al., 2003). Thus, without a timely
removal of necrotic debris by phagocytosis, regeneration is
impaired. It has been shown that after B. asper venom or a hae-
morrhagic class I svMP (BaP1) injection, skeletal muscle regener-
ation was deficient (Hern�andez et al., 2011).

Three days after B. alternatus venom injection there were
distinguishable differences about the local effects between 50 and
100 mg, since the highest dose induced intense myonecrosis and
haemorrhage as well as inflammatory infiltrate. About these,
Mamede et al. (2013) also studied B. alternatus venom inhabiting
Sao Pablo, Brazil. Their results about muscle damage were consis-
tent with our findings.

After the degenerative stage stated before, the regenerative
muscle fibres characterized by their small size and their central
nuclei for both regenerative patterns, appeared at 3 or 7 days after
B. alternatus injection. Due to the significance played by vasculature
in the process of muscle regeneration (Allbrook, 1981; Plaghki,
1985), it was necessary to study them using specific endothelial
cell marker. Our results indicated an increase in the number of
capillaries since 7e14 days in accordance with the dose tested. In
this regard, during the first week after B. asper envenomation, areas
where the microvasculature was severely affected were character-
ized by impairedmuscle regeneration (Arce et al., 1991). These early
observations were confirmed by further assays reported by
Hern�andez et al. (2011), by histology and by immunocytochemical
and immunohistochemical techniques.

Eventually, the present research found a completely different
scene from native species. We demonstrated that, despite the
microvasculature damage and myonecrosis because of ischemia,
the regeneration response to the injured tissues was successful as
judging by the diameter of regenerated fibres at 14 days. After 28
days, injected muscles did not show evidences of structural alter-
ations despite of the initial massive lesion, evidenced by observa-
tions not only microscopically but also macroscopically as well as a
high increment in CK plasma activity.

In case of muscle injected with hemorrhagic venom, an insuf-
ficiency in capillary vessel density is likely to anticipate significant
steps in this process, regardless of the fact that there is a successful
process of angiogenesis at later time intervals (Hern�andez et al.,
2011). We also affirmed it is dose-dependent according with the
results herein.

From a comparative analysis of snake venomics between
B. alternatus and B. asper, is remarkable significant the lack of
metalloproteinases of class I (BaP1) in the former. We suggest this
fact as a possible reason of a promising muscle regeneration.

The data presented herein are particularly important to under-
stand the process of muscle regeneration according with a slight or
severe snake venom intoxication and is of potential value to the
clinician dealing with the victim of haemorrhagic snake venoms
poisoning.

5. Conclusion

B. alternatus venom, after a high dose intramuscularly injected,
leads to an almost complete muscle regeneration 28 days later,
even without the antisera administration. This bothropic venom
exhibits a potent haemorrhagic activity as consequence of a high
percentage of metalloproteinases, only class P-III.
Considering that BaP1 (an abundant P-I svMPs isolated from
B. asper) elicits an impaired tissue regeneration, the lack of class-I
metalloproteinases in B. alternatus venom composition, could
explain the effectiveness of muscle regeneration after venom in-
jection despite the severity of the initial phase of envenoming.
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